
🎶 Music Program Newsletter: Term 4 Extravaganza for Prep-Year 6!🎄

Greetings, Music Enthusiasts!

We are thrilled to share more exciting updates on the musical journey of our talented students from Prep to
Year 6 as we approach the highly anticipated Christmas concert. Each year level has been diligently
preparing to showcase their unique talents and spread the joy of the season.

🌟 Prep Stars Shine Bright with the Nativity Story🌟

Our delightful Prep students have been immersed in the magic
of the Nativity story. Through melodic tunes and heartfelt lyrics,
they are bringing to life the very first Christmas when Jesus was
born. The angelic voices of our youngest musicians are sure to
warm your hearts and spread the joy of the season.

🎄 Year Ones Dance into the Nutcracker's World🎭

In Year 1, the focus is on the timeless classic, "The Nutcracker"
by Tchaikovsky. Our budding performers are not only learning
about the enchanting story but are also incorporating movement
and body percussion into their Christmas performance. Picture
this: plastic plates transforming into instruments, creating a
symphony of sounds as they dance through the magical world of
the Nutcracker. It's a delightful blend of creativity and rhythm that
promises to captivate the audience.

🎉 Year 2's Bop Away with Boomwhackers!🎵

Year 2 students are adding a vibrant and rhythmic touch to
their favourite Christmas tunes using Boomwhackers. These
colourful instruments will surely bring a lively energy to their
performance, creating a festive atmosphere that will have
everyone bopping along.

🎼 Year 3's and 4's Master the Recorder!🎶

The musical journey continues for Year 3 and 4 students as
they showcase their dedication to the recorder. Remarkably,
they will be performing their pieces from memory, a testament
to their hard work and musical prowess. Get ready to be

transported by the melodious tunes created by our budding recorder virtuosos.



🥁 Year 5's Drumming Delight with Bucket Drums!🥁

Year 5 students are drumming up excitement with their incredible bucket
drumming skills. Prepare to be amazed as they rhythmically bring to life
the festive tunes of "Jingle Bell Rock" and "Santa Claus is Coming to
Town." Their synchronised beats are sure to have you tapping your feet in
delight.

🎸 Year 6's Grand Collaboration with a Special Guest!🎤

Year 6 students are taking the stage by storm, showcasing their versatility
with a grand collaboration. They are bringing back the Ukuleles, Chimes,
Jingle Bells, and Boomwhackers, creating a symphony of festive sounds.
As a special treat, we have the honour of featuring Mr. Cliff on the electric
guitar. This promises to be a show-stopping performance that you won't want to miss!

🎤 Choir Takes Center Stage at Hume
Council's Carols by Candlelight!🕯

Our wonderful choir will grace the main stage
with their enchanting melodies at this year’s
Hume Council's Carols by Candlelight. This
special event is set to take place on Saturday,
2nd December, creating a magical atmosphere
for the entire community to enjoy. Be sure to
show your support by coming down to hear them
perform on the main stage.

Save the Date!🗓

Our grand Christmas concert promises to be a musical extravaganza, featuring a delightful array of
performances from our talented students. Be sure to mark your calendars and join us for a night of festive
fun:

📅 Date: Tuesday 12th December
🕕 Time: 6:00pm Gates Open, Concert starts at 6:30pm
📍 Location: Our Lady’s Primary School - The Back Oval

We invite all parents, guardians, and friends to join us in celebrating the musical accomplishments of our
students. Your presence and applause will undoubtedly make this night even more special for our young
musicians.

Musically yours,

Helena Balazs
Music Teacher


